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Detachment of the barley husk - skinning - reduces malting efficiency

- wasted time coping with variability

- over-modification, loss of sugar to plant

The whole supply chain is affected:

Breeders → Growers → Maltsters → Brewers & Distillers

Barley Steeping Germination KilningMalting:

Conversion of 
starch to sugars

Germination 
halted

Water uptake for 
germination

“Despair”

“Extra work”

“Hassle”

“Unbelievable”

Grain skinning & UK malting



What are we doing?

Variety Improvement – funded by 

BBSRC’s Crop Improvement 

Research Club
• Characterise varieties

• Grain structure and genetics  

• Grain assessment and variety screening 

Industry intelligence – funded by 

HGCA
• Industry samples and data

• Field screening tests

• Industry protocols

• Identify risk factors

from: Maree Brennan & Steve Hoad (SRUC)

Helping industry to grow varieties 

with no physical defects
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Outputs so far …

• Development of variety screens for breeders

• Developing a new scoring protocol for industry

• Identifying risk factors to inform growers

from: Maree Brennan, Steve Hoad, Linda McCloskey and Kairsty Topp (SRUC)
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Skinning weakness was evident 

in 2012

• Wide range of skinning (4% to 67%) recorded in field trial

• Many Recommended List varieties (   ) performed poorly

• Dispelling industry myth that brewing varieties (   ) are resistant   
*

from: Maree Brennan & Steve Hoad (SRUC) and Bill Thomas (JHI)
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Controlled environment screens are being compared to help the industry 

identify resistant and susceptible varieties

- misting post-anthesis simulated a summer with wet and dry spells

- shading post-anthesis simulated low light and poor grain-filling (2012)

Misting Shading

Screening for grain skinning
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Grains must be subjected to mechanical force to distinguish varietal 

susceptibility to skinning (coded A to F)

In this test, hand-harvested ears were mechanically threshed for 5 or 20 

seconds
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Grain #

Floret #

Ear length

Grain wt

% Skinning

Wt loss

Varieties with larger grains 

are not more susceptible to 

skinning

Varietal differences must be 

caused by other factors

Results from the misting screen
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Phenotypic expression among contrasting environments 

- 2012 field trial at JHI, Dundee (poor grain filling)

- 2013 field trial at SRUC, Edinburgh (more typical season)

- Glasshouse post-anthesis misting screen (wetting and drying effect)

Test for significance of rank order among environments

- Kendall’s coefficient of concordance, W

Identifying high- and low-risk 
varieties
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The final order is based on the average rank across environments 

W = 0.525, P = 0.011

High- and low-risk varieties
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Husk

Cementing layer

Pericarp

Testa

Aleurone

Endosperm

A lipid cementing layer is required for husk adhesion

The structure of this layer gives insight into varietal differences in husk-

caryopsis adhesion

Cuticle proper

Cuticular layer

Cell wall
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Understanding the husk 
adhesion process
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Le

Pe

Have we found the glue?
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Summary of findings so far …

• Most current varieties had some weakness in 2012, a year of 

poor grain filling and a prolonged harvesting period 

• Crops were much less susceptible in 2013, though weaker 

varieties skinned under SRUC under lab tests

• Skinning can be induced by repeated (prolonged) wet-dry spells

• Dispelled the myth that brewing varieties were less susceptible 

to skinning

• Variety and environmental influences on a glue-like material are 

being investigated  

from: Maree Brennan & Steve Hoad (SRUC)
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• Industry requests to address grain skinning in malting barley  

• HGCA-funded project ‘Supporting UK malting barley with improved market 

intelligence on grain skinning’, started October 2013 

• Identify varietal, regional, climatic and agronomic factors influences grain 

skinning

• Liaison with Scottish and English Micro-Malting Groups 

• HGCA SRUC Agronomy Workshops 2014

• Field events e.g. Cereals in Practice

• SWRI activities e.g. Raw Materials KT Seminar, October 2013

• Ongoing discussions with BBSRC Crop Club barley breeders

• Engagement with AIC

Industry engagement
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• It is too early to recommend a low risk variety, but some variety differentiation 

is emerging

• Follow the HGCA Project on ‘Supporting UK malting barley with improved 

market intelligence on grain skinning’ 

• A variety guide to skinning will be an output from this project

• Ideally grow more than one variety to reduce risk in a bad year

• Liaise with maltsters on revised thresholds in a difficult season

• Consider changes to combine settings to reduce abrasive/handling effects on 

weaker varieties

• Attention to plant health: Although to soon to confirm, avoidance of plant 

stress before flowering and during grain filling should help to offset any 

mismatch between husk and grain development

What can growers do?
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